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AERONAUTIC SYMBOLS 
1. FUNDAMENTAL AND DERIVED UNITS 
Metric English 
Symbol 
Unit Abbrevia- Unit Abbrevia-tion tion 
Length __ __ __ l meter ______ ___ __ ______ _ m foot (or mile) ____ __ ___ ft. (or mi.) T ime ___ _____ t second ___ ____ ___ __ ___ __ s second (or hour) ______ _ sec. (or hr.) 
Force ________ F weight of 1 kilogram __ __ _ kg weight of 1 pound __ ___ lb . 
I Power ____ ___ P horsepower (metric) _____ ----- -- --- horsepower ___ __ ______ hp . Speed ___ ____ V {kilometers per hOUL __ ___ k.p .h. miles per hOuL ______ _ m.p.h. 
I meters per second ___ ___ _ m.p.s. feet per second ___ _____ f.p.s . 
2. GENERAL SYMBOLS 
Weight=mg 
Standa,rd acceleration of gravity=9 .80665 
m/s2 or 32.1740 ft.jsec.2 
W Mass=-g 
M oment of inertia=mk2, (Ind icate a.."xis of 
radius of gyration k by proper subscript.) 
Coefficient of viscosity 
II, Kinematic viscosity 
p, Density (mass per unit volume) 
Standard density of dry air, 0.12497 kg-m-4-s2 at 
15° C. and 760 illill; or 0.002378 Ib.-ft.-4 sec.2 
Specific weight of "standard" air, 1.2255 kg/m3 or 
0.07651 lb./cu. ft. 
3. AERODYNAM IC SYMBOLS 
Area 
Area of wing 
Gap 
Span 
Chord 
Aspect ratio 
True air speed 
Dynamic pressure =..!. p V2 2 
Lift, absolute coefficient OL=:S 
Drag, absolute coefficient OD= ~ 
Profile drag, absolute coefficient ODO= ~S 
Induced drag, absolute coefficient ODt=DSt q 
Parasite drag, absolute coefficient ODP=~S 
Cross-wind force, absolute coefficient Oc= q~ 
Resultant force 
Q, 
Q, 
vz 
p-' 
)J. 
Angle of setting of wings (relative to thrust 
line) 
Angle of stabilizer setting (relative to thrust 
line) 
Resul tant moment 
Resultant angular velocity 
Reynolds Number, where l is a linear dimension 
(e.g., for a model airfoil 3 in. chord, 100 
m.p.h. normal pressure at 15° C., the cor-
responding number is 234,000; or for a model 
of 10 cm chord, 40 m.p .s., the corresponding 
number is 274,000) 
Center-of-pressure coefficient (ratio of distance 
of c.p. from leading edge to chord length) 
Angle of attack 
Angle of downwash 
Angle of attack, infinite aspect ratio 
Angle of attack, induced 
Angle of attack, absolute (measured from zero-
lift position) 
Flight-path angle 
r------~ ------- . _______ _ 
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SUMMARY 
A n investigation oj the corrosion oj light metal alloys 
used in aircmjt was begun at the National Bureau oj 
Standard in 1925 and ha j07' its purpose the study oj the 
cau es oj c07'rosion in aluminum-7'ich and magnesium-
1'ich alloys togethe7' with the development oj methods j 07' 
its prevention. 
The results, obtained in an extensive eries oj labomto7'y 
and weather-exposure tests, 7'eveal the relative durability 
oj a number oj commercially available materials and the 
extent to which the application oj va7'iou surjace coatings 
oj oxide alone and with paint coatings a.f!orded additional 
p7'otection. The paper may be considered as a supplement 
to . A. C. A. Report No. 490. 
I TRODUCTIO 
The re ults of earlier laboratory corro IOn and 
weather-expo ure te t , which yield ed information of 
considerable value, have previou ly been publi hed 
(references 1 to 9). The present r eport i , in eiYect, a 
resume of the mo t important featm e and finding from 
additional weather-expo me and laboratory te ts, 
started in 1932 and covering a period of 5 year , in 
which more than 7,000 specimens of ahuninum and 
magnesium alloys were te ted. 
In the previously publi bed paper, empha is was 
placed primarily upon the cau e and elimination of 
deterioration by embrit tlement of high- trength alumi-
num alloy of the so-called "dUl"alumin" type. It was 
learned that, although the seriou ly objectionable 
intercry talline type of corrosion could be eliminated 
by correct procedmes in heat treatment, the copper-
containing dmalumin alloys were more pron e to attack 
than lower- trength alloys in which tbi con ti tuent 
was ab ent. It was learned further that durahunin 
could be adequately protected against evere saline 
conditions wh n covered with outer layer of aluminum 
of high purity and that certain combination of mIace 
oAridation treatment and pigmented varnishe afforded 
the next best degree of protection. 
In line with the e findings, manufacturers de eloped 
noncopper-containing alloys of higher strengtbs than 
were previou ly available. The more important of 
these alloy were included in the present investigation 
for the purpo e of secming comparative data. AI 0, 
empha i was placed upon a rather ys tematic study of 
the most promi ing method of smface treatment a a 
means of protecting dmalumin-type alloy from cor-
I'O ion. The entu:e program embraced in the present 
eries of test bad for its objective the accumulation 
of data r egarding the relative corrosion resistance of 
commercially available ahuninum and magnesium 
alloys uncoated and coated with different protective 
sUl"faces. 
The author acknowledges his great indebtedness to 
H. O. Willier, who a is ted in examining and te ting all 
the samples. H e al 0 thanks H . C. Dudley, who 
a is ted in their preparation and heat treatment. The 
COOI)eration furnished by the pon ors, the National 
Advisory ommittee for Aeronautic , the Army Air 
orp , and the Bureau of Aeronautic , Navy Depart-
ment, a well as by official and in pee tors at the Naval 
Air tation, Hampton Roads, Va., and the Fleet Air 
Base, Coco 010, C. Z., is al 0 appreciated. 
WEATHERI G OF ALUM! UM ALLOYS 
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 
All the aluminum alloys con i ted of 0.064 inch (14 
gage) heet of which by far the greater number were in 
the form of 9- by %-inch strips. These strips were ma-
chined, after corI'O ion, into tandard A. S. T. M. tensile 
bars with }f-inch reduced ection (fig. 1a). Some sam-
ple were initially expo ed in the form of ten ile bars of 
the dimensions O"iven in figme lb. All pot-welded and 
riveted a emblie had a width of 1 inch and an over-all 
length of 9 inche , of which 1% inche represented the 
faying surfaces. All machining operations prior to 
exposure were done by the cooperating manufacturers, 
and all after expo me at the National Bureau of 
tandards. 
All specimens, before corro ion tests and prior to the 
application of protective coatings, were cleaned free 
from grease by wa bing t \vice with clean benzol and 
once with alcohol. Specimen having identical chemi-
1 
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cal compo ition and/or surface treatments were desig-
nated as "set. " Each set usually con is ted of 52 
sp cimens that were di tributed thu : 6 tested for 
initial tensile propertie ; 10 kept in ealed containers 
(dry atmosphere) ; 10 each exposed to the weather at 
Wa hington, D . ., at Hampton Roads, Va., and at 
oco 010 , . Z.; and 6 exposed to laboratory alt-spray 
test . In those instance where a set con isted of both 
trips and tensile bar, the number of pecimens at each 
locality was, of cour e, doubled. 
The rack for the weather-exposure test were in-
stalled at the arne th.ree locations used in the previoll 
erie (reference 9), namely: 
(1) ational Bureau of tandards, Washington, 
D. C., repre entative of a temperate inland atmosphere, 
rC~'--r~ 
I : i IGage rn~TI i ~R .+" 
~--2%'--1 W :. 498:~ · W=. 5 r--2%'--j 
(a) 
(c) 
.FIGURE L- Dimensions of O.064-inch thi c,k aluminum-alloy ma terials used in the 
weathering tests. (a) , tensile bar; (b), strip sample; (C), spot-welded or ri veted 
pa nel. 'fbe welds a nd ri vet head s werC a pproximately ~" inch in dia meter ; the 
ri vet shanks were ~B inch in d iameter. 
free from indu trial contamination and from marine 
conditions. 
(2) Naval Air Station, Hampton Road , Va., repre-
entative of temperate eacoa t conditions, with 
occa ional contact with salt water (fig. 2). 
(3) Fleet Ail' Ba e, Coco 010, C. Z., repre entative 
of tropical eacoast conditions (fig. 2). 
In the precedinO' rie f te t , the racks at Coco 
010 were 0 ituated as to a ure frequent contact of 
the pecimens with spray from the Caribbean ea. 
In the pre en t erie they were located approximately 
15 feet back from the hore line, and thus received spray 
much Ie s frequently. Thi change re ulted in making 
corro ive condition at Coco 010 Ie severe than at 
Hampton Roa.d , the rever e of which wa true in the 
previous investigation. 
Withdrawal of sample at all three weather-exposure 
sito , and from the sealed containers, were made after 
period of 12, 24, 36, and 4 months. Other with-
drawal were made a follow: At Wa bington, Coco 
010, and from the ealed containers after 1 , 30, and 
60 month ; at Hampton Road and Coco 010 after 
3 month ; and at oco 010 after 42 montb. A few 
racks still I' main at Washington and Hampton Road , 
and i t i planned to remove tbe e after more prolonged 
period, probably 10 or more years. Withdrawal of 
ample from the laboratory salt-spray test were 
governed by the usceptibility to corrosion of tbe 
variou sets, tbe better ones being left for longer period, 
the intervals being a follows: X, X, 1, 2, 4, 6, , 9, 12, 
and 18 months. Tbe alt- pray test were conducted 
in an apparatu conforming strictly to avy Depart-
ment Spe ification (reference 10 and 11 ). A 20-per-
cent solution of chemically pure odium chloride wa 
atomized to erve as the corroding medium and the 
temperature of the chamber was maintained at 95° F. 
± 2°. 
The progre of corro ion on all th e ample wa 
followed in tbree ways: 
(1) By direct visual examination, supplemented by 
macropbotographs at natural ize of both side of each 
peClmen. 
(2) By a compari on of the ten ile pI' pel·tie of the 
corroded bar, with tbo e of unconoded bars, which 
erved as an indirect mea ure of corI'O ion. Elongation 
values were measured over a 2-inch gage length. 
(3 ) By direct measurement of the depth and the 
area of corroded portions. Two random cro s section , 
each having an area of 0.5 by 0.064 incb, were photo-
graphed in their entirety at 50 magnification, thus 
yielding a permanent record of tbe micrograpbi fea-
tures of the corrosive attack. The photomicrograph 
were made by a rapid method, developed at the J a-
tional Bureau of tandards, on photo tat paper ncga-
tives (reference 12). 
U COATED MATERIALS COMMERCIALLY AVAfLABLE 
The chemica.l compo itions of the e materials, which 
were expo ed in the condition "a received" from their 
manufacturers, are given in table 1. Alloys 25SW, 
51 W, an 1 51 T were expo ed only in trip form and 
repre ented materials from the arne lots as were used 
in the previou eries of expo Ul'e te t. All of the 
remaining materials were expo ed both as strips and 
a tensile bar . 
It will be een from the table that the alloys fall 
natUl'ally into two groups: (1 ) tho e in which copper i 
present as an alloying con tituent, and (2) those in 
which it is ab ent. The alloys of the fir t group are 
commonly considered a being of the duralunun type. 
lloy 17 is con idered repre entative and nominally 
contains 4 percent of copper, 0.5 magne ium, and 0.5 
mangan e, with nunor quantities of ilicon and iron . 
Alloy 24 differs only in having an additional 1 percent 
of magn sium, while the Aeral alloy contains 2 percent 
of cadmium. In alloy 25S the magnesium is omitted, 
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while in Nicralumin most of the copper i replaced by 
heavy metal ubstitutes, supposedly les conducive 
to intercrystalline attack , uch as nickel, chromium, 
tung ten , and molybdenum. The aluminum-coated 
(Alc1ad) material might be regarded as eluralumm 
with a protective metallic coating bu t , for practical 
contain , re pectively, 1.25, 3.5, and 6 percent of mag-
nesium. In the second group are: alloys 4 , with 
1 percent of magnesium and 1.25 magane e; 518, with 
0.6 magnesium and 1 silicon; and Inalium, with O. 
magne ium and 2 cadmium. 
The Aeral and Inalium materials were prepared by 
FIGUR E 2.- Views oC the weather-exposure racks and specimens situated at tbe two marine locations. 
purpo es, it IS con idered as a distinct commercial 
product. 
The copper-free alloys may be further subdivided 
into (1) the es entially binary alloy of aluminum and 
magnesium, and (2) the essen tially tern ary alloys of 
aluminum, mao-ne ium, and a third element. In the 
first group are X 528, XB52 ,and 568 which nominally 
the ociete des Brev ts Berthelemy -de Montby of 
P ari , France. These alloys apparently offer difficul-
tie i.n fabrication because the surface finishes were 
much rougher th an usual and apprm.i.mately 5 percent 
of the individual trips and ten ile bar contained inter-
nal cracks and flaws. The Nicralumin samples were 
furnished by the Nicralumin Co. and th e remaining 
--~-~-~--.~---.- - -- -
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alloy were upplied by the AlunUuum o. of America. 
All material were representative of commercial prod-
ucts prepared in accordance with the manufacturcr's 
recommended procedure. 
The a erage ten ile pI' pertie of the materials are 
o-iven in table II where al 0 appear the ultimate tensile 
tl'ength, elongation, and maximum depth of penetra-
tion of cOHosive attack after 5 year ' expo m e at 
Wa hington and oco 010,4 years at Hampton Road , 
and the maximum period in the alt-spray test. For 
purpose of cony ni nce in compari on, til e cl a ta are 
repeated in table III, e"1>re sed in terms of percen tagc 
los from the initial properties. 
These data indi ate that the binary aluminum-ma g-
nesium alloys (X52 -7~H and XB52S) proved excep-
tionally corI'O ion 1'esi tanto 0 10 s in tensilc proper-
ties occurred and the maximum depth of p netl'ation 
of attack wa approximately 0.002 inch. The higher 
trength Alclad material were likewi every re i tan. 
Lo ses in tensile properties were small and tbe attack 
did not penetrate b yond the protective aluminum 
layer. 
omewhat less corro ion re i tant, but definitely 
uperior to the remaining material , were the copper-
free alloy (4 -~H, 56 -}~H, and Inalium). As pre-
viously pointed out, however, the Inalium material 
was inferior from consideration of original surface 
fini h. The 6 percen t magne ium alloy (56 -%H ) was 
peculiar in that it exhibited no pronounced co ITO ion 
or 10 in ten ile propertie until after the third year at 
Hampton Road and at oco 010, and after the ninth 
month in the alt pray. Th en intercry talline attack 
developed and the tensile propertie dropped rapidJy. 
Incren ingly inferior, in the order named, were the 
mao-nesium-silicon alloys (5lSW, XA5l T , 51 T ), 
and the complcx "heavy-metal" alloy Nicralumin , on 
" hich marked 10 in ten il propertie occurred and 
orrosive attack pen etrated apprmrimately 0.01 in ch 
at th e severe localitie . Except on the icralumin 
material , the attack tended to be intercry talline in 
nature. 
Under severe conditions of expo ure, as exemplificd 
in the alt pray, the copper-containing mateTial 
(17 T , 17 RT, 24 RT, and Aeral ) proved mu ch mol' 
susceptible to attack, which wa confmed to th e pittiJlg 
typ. For all practical purposes, little differ ence " as 
to be noted in their behavior when compared with ea h 
other. 
Worst from con ide ration of corrosion re istance \ as 
the copper-aluminum alloy, 25 W, in which a very 
pronounced]o in ten i]e propertie occurred, and in 
which a severe intercry talline at-tack took place. 
The change in smface appearance of repre entative 
material are shown in figure 3, where it may be een 
that the amount of corro ion product wa much greater 
on the more usceptible alloys and that they tended to 
accumulate more on the earthward urfaces of the 
weather-exposure samples than on the kyward. 
The character of tbe attack on the varioD alloys, 
wh en viewcd at 50 diameters, is hown in figures 4 and 
5. Differences in the area and the depth of attack 
between the different alloys are plainly shown , as well 
as difference dependent upon the severity of the 
locality. 
Thus far, attention ha been confined to the :1ppe:1r-
ance and properti of the alloys at the expiration of 
th maximum periods of e},:po ure. arked difference 
in the rate of attack were, of cour e, found aloin the 
earlier tage of the te t. Th e more important of 
the e are illustrated in figure 6, where th e relation is 
hown between timc of expos'ure and pcrccntage loss 
in elongation and maximum depth of attack. 
Effect of corrosion on the cut edges.- Specimcn of 
all the mol' CaITO ion-re i tant alloys, expo ed a 
ten ile bar and th e from which such bars were cut 
after expo m e, po s ed practically identical tensile 
propertie . The propertie of orne of the copper-
containing alloys, such a 17 T , 17 RT, and 24 RT, 
when exposed as ten ile bar , were appreciably lower, 
e pecially in the laboratory salt-spray te t. Table IV 
illu trates the magnitude of the differ ence. The 
micro copic examinations eli 010 ed a pronounced tend-
ency for the attack to penetrate very mu ch more 
rapidly from the cut edg s than from th i les of the 
heet. The attack frequently pre ented a character-
i tically elongated com e uggesting th>! t. relatively 
thin layer were much more prone to attack than ad-
jacent metal. Thi 'uggestion is confirmed by the 
appearance of corrod ed area, other than tho c orig-
inating on the cut edo-e , indicated by the arrow in 
figure 7. The typical elongated shape of the anas 
indicates trongly that fabrication proce es play an 
important part in orio-inating the "layer)) susceptible 
to attack. 
Corrosion of spot-welded and riveted joints.- ·The 
chemical compo itions of the alloy used for the pot-
welded an ] riveted panels are given in table I , and the 
breaking loads before and after corrosion for the maxi-
mum periods are given in table V. Th e location of 
the rivet and welds and the dimen ion of the ex-
posure panel are hOWD in figure 1c. Owing to the 
rather wide range of the breaking load on unconoded 
sample , 30 of the c panel were expo ed at each 
locality in Lead of 10, and 3 were removed at each te t 
period . 
I t i evident from table V that the trength of the 
pot-welded joints wa considerably higher than that 
of the riveted joint but that the former varied over a 
mu ch wider range. f arked 10 in breakino- load oc-
CUlTed only on the Alcla.d 17 T sheets joined by rivet 
of the alloy containing magnesium (X 56 - 1/41-1). 
These specimens developed severe intercrystalline at-
--------- - ------ - - - - --_. 
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FIGURE 4.-Hepresentative cross sections showing tbe maximum penetration of corrosive aLtack on sheets exposed 4 years at liampton [{oads. X 50. 
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FIGURE 5.- Representative crOsS seclions showing the maximum penetration of corrosive attack on sheels exposed 5 years at Wash ington (left 
column) and in the laboratory alt-spray Lests (right col umn). The T icralumi~, XA51ST, 17ST, and 25S W materials were exposed 6 
months to the spray; the others were expo ed 1 months. Nole the intercrysta lline attack on alloys 56 , XA51ST, aud 25SW. X 50. 
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FIGURE 6.- 'I'he rates of penetration of corrosi\'e attack and of loss in ductility for the various materiels at each exposure loca!iLy. Note the marked 
superiority of the Alclad and X52S materials. 
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tack (fig . 8). In genera.l, less corrosion was present 
at the faying surfac s of the spot-welded specimens 
than of the riveted ones. This re ult may be attrib-
uted, in part, to the fact that it was impos ible to 
remove all the oil from the faying surfaces of the spot-
Effect of heat treatment on the corrosion of duralu -
min.- The corrosion of the duralLl min-type alloy (17S) 
a influenced by various heat treatment has already 
been reported in con idera.ble detail (reference 9). 
\. relatively few additional treatments were included 
24 SRT . 
FIGURE 7.- Representative cross sections (rom specimens exposed 6 months to the laboratory salt-spray test, showing much grea ter penetration 
of attack from the ClI t edges, along "susceptible layers," than from the side surfaces. The cut edges are tbose a t the top of the four upper 
speCimens. 1' he bottom specimen shows a side surface upon wh icb tbe base of tbe corrosi ve attack spread laterally along a susceptible layer. X 50. 
welded panels prior to expo ure. There wa a definite 
tendency for localization of attack on th e spot weld 
of all four materials, the attack being lea t on the 
copper-free a.lloys (X52S- 1/2H and 4S- 1/2H). In no 
in tance, as far as could be determin ed, was the pene-
tration sufficient to influence greatly the breaking load. 
in the investigation, in which "as received" 17 -H 
material (table I) wa treated as follows: 
(1) "Solution heat-tr ated" at 505 0 C., removed 
from the furnace and held in air for 5 econds before 
quenching in ice water. Mea Ul'ements indicated that 
the tempera.tUl'e of the amples was approximately 
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470 0 C. on entering the quenchant. 
(2) ame as (1) , but held 30 seconds in ail' , at the end 
of which the temperatm e of the samples was approxi-
mately 3750 C. 
(3) Solution heat-treated at 475 0 C. ("underheated") 
and quenched in ice water. 
(4) Solution heat-treated at 5500 C. ("overheated") 
and quenched in ice water. 
(5) Solution heat-treated at 5050 C. and quenched 
in ice water. 
(6) Solution heat-treated at 5050 C. and quenched 
in boiling water. 
(7) Solution heat-treated at 505 0 C., quenched in 
: :.: .. :' " 
.... ,. ,.' .. . , . 
0" •• • ': • 
. .... 
:. " 
• • • • o' 
o ~ :"" . ... ' t • ':, 
corrosion (reference 9) and were the most su ceptible 
to attack of all the material tested. R eference to 
table III will show that samples heat-treated by the 
other methods clo ely resembled the 17 T and related 
alloy in their corrosion beh avior. 
PROTECTIVE COATI ' GS APPLIED TO DURALUMIN 
Oxide surface coatings .- A brief descrip tion will be 
given of the methods of application of the various oxide 
surface treatmen ts u ed in tbe present, investigation. 
The treatments were made at the ational Bureau of 
Standard s on a dura.lumin alloy (17S) qu enched in 
boiling water af ter olu tion heat treatmen t at 5050 C. 
F IGU RE .-Severe inLercryslalii ne corrosive attack on X56S-H E£ ri vet heads exposed 20- years at Coco Solo. X 50. 
ice water , and "baked" 3 hour , some at (a) 1000 F. 
(38 0 C.), ome at (b) 200 0 F. (93 0 C. ), and other at 
(c) 3000 F . (149 0 C.) . 
A 30-minute solution heat-treatment wa employed 
tbroughout, and a.ll samples were allowed to age-
harden for 3 months at room temperature prior to 
exposme. The treatment listed as (5) and (6) were 
the ones used on 17S amples su bseq uently given 
protective surface coatings, mo t of which were heat-
treated at the ational BUTeau of Standards. 
The properties of the uncorrod ed specimens and those 
expo ed for the maximum period are given in table VI. 
Those quenched in boiling water 01' baked at 3000 F . 
were very usceptible to intercry talline attack and 
exhibited great loss in tensile properties . pecimen 
baked at 3000 F. were characterized by "pock-form " 
Since underlying metal was thus purposely rendered 
susceptible to corrosion, failure of the coatings to afford 
protection wa immediately refie ted in a 10 of ten ile 
propertie and the presence of in tel'cry talline attack. 
A number of the treatments, however , were also applied 
to cold-water-quenched 17S material, so as to obtain 
a more reliable cri terion of their probable behavior in 
service . The coating de ignated as Alcoa were applied 
olely to cold-watel'- ]uenched 17S material and to 
commercially heat-treated Alclad 17 T material . These 
treatment were applied at the Aluminum Co . of 
America R esearch Laboratories . 
The objective were (1) to determine the relative 
efficiencie of the various urface treatments as evi-
denced by the time required for their failure , and (2) to 
determine their beh avior when painted with three coa ts 
-, 
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of a "standard" aluminum-pigmented spar varnish . 
The varnish elected for the latter purpose wa one of 
the "lona-oil" type which co nformed to F ederal peci-
fication TTV 1. (ee table IX, ched ule 11. ) 
The surface oxid e coatings applied may be grouped 
in to three categorie , namely, those in which the pro-
tective film wa formed by (J) imple immersion meth-
od uch as the D eoxicline, Jirotka , McCulloch , and 
Alcoa Dip proces es; (2) anodic treatmen t in chromic 
or sulphuric acid electrolytes such ns the Bc\)go ugh, 
lO-pm·cent chromic acid , chromic acid-dichromate, and 
Alcoa Electrolytic processes, and (3) impregnatin g 
anodica.lly treated amples with inhibitive chromates, 
or " ealing." 
(1) D eoxidine pToce s.- ample were immersed for 
15 minute in a l5-percent aqueou solution of pho -
phoric acid maintained at 55° C. 
(2) J iTOtlca "AmeTican" lJToce .- Specimen were im-
mer eel l hour at 96° . in a bath consi ting of 3}~ li ters 
of water , 4 gram of chromium sulphate, 50 arums of 
anbydrou odium carbonate, and 12 grams of potas-
sium diclU'omate. 
(3) McCulloch pTocess .- amples were in1mer ed ] 
hour at 96° C. in a bath containing 10 grams of anhy-
drou calcium sulphate and 10 grams of calcium oxide 
per liter of water. 
(4 ) A lcoa DilJ pToces (sealed).- Specimens were im-
mer ed 15 minute at 98° C. in a olution ontaining 20 
gram of sodium carbonate and 5 gram of potas ium 
diclU'omate per liter of water. amples were ealed by 
impregnation with lead chromate formed by succe ive 
immersion in olu tion of potassium dichromace and 
lead acetate. 
(5) Bengough pToce .- ample were given an anodic 
treatmen t in an elec trolyte of 3 percent chromium tri-
oxide at 40° C. The voltage across the bath wa rai ed 
gradually from zero to 40 volts in 15 minute , main -
tained at 40 vol t for 35 minutes, rai cd to 50 vol t in 
5 minute , and maintained at 50 volts for 5 minute . 
The electrolyte was changed Ireq uently to preclude 10 s 
in i t effi ciency. Current den ities were maintained 
between 3. and 4.8 amperes per quare foot. The 
treatment was applied to 17 a,nd Alclad 17S materi al 
quenched (1) in ice water and (2) in boiling water. 
(6) B engough pToce ("spent" bath) .- The pr cedure 
u ed was the ame a in (5) except tha t the bath had 
been used until it efficiency was very definitely im-
paired. The curren t den ity wa approximately 1 
ampere per square foo t. 
(7) T en-peTcent OhTomic-Acid pToces .- The speci-
men were anodically treated in accord ance with Navy 
D epartment pecifications (reference 13). The el ctro-
lyte was a 10-percent olu tion of chromium trioxide 
maintained at 35° C. The vol taae wa raised as rapidly 
as possible to 30 vol t and maintained there 1 hOUI. 
The average current den ity was approArimately 5 
amperes per square foot . 
() 7b1·o mic Acid-Dichromate Process.- amples were 
given an anodic treatment in a bath at 40° C. containing 
4.6 percent by weight each of clu·omium trioxide and 
potassium dichromate. Anodization wa etl'ected by 
rai ing the vol tage as rapidly as pos ible to 40 vol t 
and maintaining it for 1 hour . 
(9) Alcoa Electrolytic No . 1 P Toces (Sealed). - Speci-
mens were anodically oxidized in 15-percent ulphuric 
ncid electrolyte at 25° C. , with a CUlTent density of 
J 2 amperes per qunre foot for 30 minutes, and sealed 
in boiling water for 30 minutes. 
(10 ) A lcoa E lectTolytic No . 2 process (ealed) .-
pecimen were anodized a in (9), bu t were sealed by 
impregnation with leacl chromate formed by immersion 
in lea d acetate olution, washing, and immer ing in 
potassium dichromate solu tion. 
(ll ) B engough pToce ( ·ealecl).- Sample were 
treated a in (5) but the electrolyte Wa permitted to 
impregnate the oxide film and dry thereon. 
(12 ) Ten-pe1'cent OhTomic-Acid pToces (ealed) .-
amples were treated a in (7) but the electrolyte wa 
permitted to impregnate the oxide fum and dry thereon. 
Tho unpainted pecimen receiving tbe oxide treat-
ments de ignatecl as Mc ulloeh, Deoxidine, Ji.rotka 
American, Alcoa Dip, Bengough (" pent" bath ), and 
Chromi Acid-Di lu-omate all, on visual examina tion, 
exhibited more or Ie s advanced tages of failure after 
an exposure of 6 months at Wa hington, 3 months at 
oco 0 10 and H ampton Roads, and 1 month in the 
Ia bora tory al t- pray test. The e oxide treatment 
were definit ly inferior to the others tested and, for all 
practical purposes, may be considered a similar to each 
other in their fa ilure to protect against corrosion. 
Their failure to ail"ord protection wa reflected in 10 
of ten ile proper tie (table VII). The cold-water-
quenched material coated by the Alcoa Dip process 
exh.ibited no loss in ten ile proper tie after 5 year ' 
expo m e at Wa hington. This result, however, i 
to be attributed to the inherent corrosion resistance 
1"e ul ting from the heat treatment. Small, localized 
areas of corro ion product were vi ible on the sample 
after 6 months at Wa hington, which indicated that 
the coating had faile 1 to protect completely. 
The coating prod uced by anodic treatment (10-
percent Chromi Acid, Benaough, and Alcoa) were 
defini tely much uperior a,nd retarded COITO ive attack 
on the hot-water-quenched 17S material for an appreci-
able period. Th first two were especially effective, on 
cold-water-quenched samples, at all the weather-
exposure location . 
By far the best protection wa afforded, however, by 
the oxide film ealed with an inhibitive chromate. 
heet anodized in chromic acid , and from which the 
ele trolyte has not been thoro ughly remo ved, present 
a somewhat unde iI·able mottled appearance. i.nce 
uch sheets are or iin arily painted, tlus feature become 
r lati voly unim portant. 
____ ._ _ _ _ _____ J 
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An excellent idea of the relative efficiencies of the 
various oxide coating may be gleaned from figure g, 
which sho\',,-s their surface appearance at various tages 
of the laboratory aIt-spray tests. 
Painted with a standard aluminum-pigmented spar 
varnish,- P a t experiment and experience have proved I 
~2 
a:: 
£l.. 
I/) 
z 
9 
Specimens initially treated by the M cCulloch, 
Deoxidin e, Jirotka, and Alcoa Dip proces es and then 
painted, showed no loss in ten ile properties after 5 
.,-ears' expo urc at I/Va hington. malllocaliz d areas, 
indicative of the COllunencemcn t of pain t failure, began 
to appear on the edge of t il pecim n during the fifth 
DEOXIDINE JIROTKA McCULLOCH ALCOA Dlpc 
SEALED 
BENGOUGH 
SPENT 
ALCOA 
(LEC. No. Ie 
SEALED 
FlG UIlE 9.-Surface appearance, showing relaLi ve effi ciencies of va rious surface oxide coaLings appli ed to 17 ' specimens Lha t were exposed to the labora tory sa lt·spray 
applied anodicall y and su bsequent] y 
that, uncl eI' , evere corro ive condition , the greate t 
value of the oxid e coatings lies in their abili ty to im-
prove the adherence of aclliti nal protcctiv oating 
of the organic types. This fact was confirmed in. the 
present investigation when a good grade of aluminum-
pigmented par varnish was applied in conjunction with 
Lhe oxide urface treatment. 
year. In the a bsence of alin e condition , however, these 
combin ation coatings aHorclecl practically complete pro-
te tion over thi pE'rioci de pi te the fact that the metal 
had purposely been made lI sceptible to intercrystal-
line attack. At Coco Solo and I-I ampton Roacl , pain t 
i'ailures became more or Ie s complete during the 
econd year find, in the salt-spray tests, in 2 month . 
--------- -- ._-----
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Evidences of the beginning of pain t failure 011 
the improperly heat-treated, anodically treated dur-
alumin made their appearan c cl Ul·in O' the third year 
at H ampton Roa 1s and oco 010 , but failure was 
till in the iDitial tage at the onclusion of the 
~ 
" 
" 
BENGOUGH BENGOU HC 101. CHROMIC 
ACID 
101. CHROMIC. 
ACIDC 
a p p ara nce a t the end of the 1 Yz-year te t period. 
Paint and varnish coatings.- The vehicles used were 
all marin e spar varni hes designed primarily to with-
stand ex posures to saline condition. D etails relative 
to the nature of the vehicle , the trade names, and tbe 
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test fo r the p I'iods illdi Cll te I. Coa tings II' re applied to hot'lI'ater·quenched and cold ·wnter·quenched (c) specimens. Note the marked superiority of t be coatings 
given sea ling treatments. X l. 
te tS. Lo in tensile proper tie (table VIII) was not 
appreciable. Nolo s occurred on the correctly heat-
treated material 0 1' on the aJ umin u m-coatecl (Alclad) 
specimens imilarly prot ec ted , bu t traces of failu I'e 
occurred duriuO' the fo urth year and were con fin ed 
LI ually to the edges of the ample . In the laboratory 
salt- pray tests the specimen presented a comparable 
specifications to which the yarnishe conformed are 
lis ted in table IX. All the varni bes were applied by 
spraying. checlule 2, 3, an d 10 were applied at 
H ampton Road I aval Air tation. chedule 5 was 
applied by Stoner-1Iudge, Inc., of Pitt burgh , Pa. , 
a.nd the l'emainin O' specimens were painted a t the 
ational Bureau of tandard. 
I-' 
.,. 
4 
~O 
TEST 
YEARS 
4 
AT 
:, YEARS AT WASHINGTON 
5 YEARS AT COCO SOLO · 
YEARS AT HAMPTON ROADS 
HAMPTON ROADS UNOXIDIZED SURFACES 
NO NO 
TEST TEST 
1-1/2 YEARS IN SALT SPRAY 
FIGURE IO.-Surface appearance of paint coatings applied to anodica ll y treated 17S material and exposed for the maximum period at each locality. 'rho superiority of thealnminulll-pigmonted varnishes is quite evident. 'I'he coatings 
were ( I) clear 1)ulux, (3) alumi nu m foil o,'er Thresher varni sh, (10) Navy gray on red )xide primer, (9 ) zinc-pigmented Bakelite Marine Spa r varn ish, (8) zinc chromate-zinc oxide pigmented Bakelite Mar ine Spar varnish, 
(4) al uminum-pigmont~d 1)ulux, (5) aluminu m-pigmented Vinylite, (6) aluminu m-pigmented 'rbrcsher varnish, ( II ) alu min um-p igmented long-oi l varni sh, (7) aluminum-pigmented long-oil varnish on zinc ch romate-zin c oxide pig-
mented primer. X L 
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The ten 'ile propertie of the painted specimen at 
the conclusion of the e}..'Po UTe period are given in 
table X , and the approximate time at which paint 
failUTe wa noted are shown in tabl XI. The urface 
appearance of specin1en after weath er expo ure for 
prolonged peI·jods at each location j hown in figure 10. 
The marked improvement of the durabili ty of paints 
applied to an anodically treated surface make i t 
strongly advisable to u e such a treatment if optimum 
serVIce I to be attained under severe wes,thering con-
dition. The data how that the aluminum-pio-mented 
varni he on anodized panels all afI'orded relatively 
excellent protection irre pective of whether the vehicle 
wa of the long oil, glyceryl phthalate, vinyl resin , or 
phenol formaldehyde varieties. Failure was confined 
almo t en tirely to small areas on the edge of tb e 
samples an 1 commenced dUTing the third year , although 
fain t yellow di coloration were present dUTing the 
fu'st year. At the end of the test all the aluminum-
pigmented coatings on anodically t reated urface were 
in relatively good condition. E ven when this paint 
was applied to unanodized pecimen the protection was 
greater than that obtained on the lmpainted anodi ally 
treated pecimens. 
The zinc chTomate-zinc oxide primer (coating 
exhibited v ry poor adherence qualitie on the unano-
dized ample but afI'ord ed good protection on the 
anodize 1 ample, especially when fini h coa ts of 
alumin um-pigmented varni h were employed. Owing 
to the lower flexibility of varni hes thus pigmented, 
it is to be que tion ed whether they would prove 
a satisfactory a aluminum-pigmented primer on 
aircraft part ubjected to vibratory or fl exural 
stre ses . 
The tc ts with zinc dust-zinc oxide pigment indicated 
that it wa not protective to the vehicle, as was the 
case with aluminum, and und er marine condi tion the 
zinc pigment was attacked more or Ie rapidly, o-iving 
rise to a uniform whitish-gray discoloration. The J llVy 
gray enam 1 pigmen t also proved inferior in the ex-
posure tests, a chalking, cracking, and al1igatoring 
occurred within 6 months at all the ou tdoor locations. 
On the unanodized pecimen failure wa complete 
within a year and large areas of metal were vi ible. 
On the anodized sample , the red oxide primer became 
visible but it adhered well to the end of the tests. The 
unpigmented varnishe likewise proved un ati factory, 
a practically complete failure OCCUlT d durino- the 
fir t year on unanod ized material and from the econd 
to the fourth year on anod ized sample. Uthough no 
10 s in tensile proper ties appeared on anodized samples 
upon which aluminum foil had be n applied over a 
"tacky" varni h , the u e of thi coating under aline 
condition does not appear promising for the rea on 
that the foil was llttacked when subj ected to alt-
water condi tions. 
WEATHERING OF MAG ESIUM ALLOYS 
The weathering test on the magne ium-alloy panel 
furnished by the American agnesium Corporation 
were con lucted only at Washington and oco Solo. 
The purpose of the tes ts was threefold : (1) to obtain 
information relative to the probable behavior in ervice 
of alloys expo ed after surface treatment and painting; 
(2) to determin e which of two urface treatment 
yielded better adherence of paint; llnd (3) to determin e 
the relative inherent corrosion resi tance of the various 
alloy a manifested by the rfipidi ty of their attack 
when the coatings failed to protect them completely. 
The eigh t alloy te ted are listed in table XII. The 
expo ure panels were approximately 9 by 6 by X inches 
and , after urface treatment, all were protected with 4 
coat of paint applied at the manufacturer 's research 
laboratories. The paint con j ted of Bakeli te XV9 52 
Aluminum Vehi Ie containing 2 pound per gallon of 
Albron Standard Varnish Powd er. The fir t coat was 
brushed on , and the 1'e t were sprayed. Two urface 
treatment were u ed: 
(1) Ohl'ome-pickle tl'eatmeni.- The panel were im-
mersed for approximately 2 minutes at room tempera-
ture in a bath containing 1.5 pounds of sodiLUn dichro-
ma te and 1.8 pints of concentrated nitric acid (specific 
gr avity 1.42) per gallon of water . Thi treatment has 
been u ed commercially to a con id erable extent 
(2) Phosph01'ic-acid tl'eatment.- The panels were im-
mer ed for approximately 30 minute at 125 0 F. in a 
solu tion con i ting of 1 pound of 85-perrent pho phoric 
llcid and 3 ounce of magnesium oxide per gallon of 
water . 
A single panel represen tative of each treatment and 
material was expo ed for 5 years at each location. The 
progres of attack was followed closely by means of 
monthly inspections. At the end of the exposure 
te t the panel were photoo-mphed, th number of 
corroded spots or bli ters was co unted, and their areas 
were determined. The paint coatings were stripped 
off to determine to what extent corrosion appeared 
und erneath . 
Repre entative ections from the panel , showing the 
wor t area of attack, appear in figure 11 ; figure 12 
illu trates that corro ion beneath the paint coating wa 
quite superficiaL Data on the number and area of 
bIi tel'S and corroded portion are given in table XIII. 
The uperiority of the pho phoric-acid surface treat -
ment a a ba i for paint i apparent from the table 
but, from practical consideration , there appears to be 
little evidence to support a choice of either of the meth-
ods inve tigated. Under mild expo m e conditions, as 
at Wa hington , the paint coating , although somewhat 
di colored, remained intact for 5 years. J 0 appreciable 
corI'O ion of the panels took place but mall blister were 
fairly numerous on the paints applied to two of the 
chrome-pickled alloy (AM240 and AZM). 
CHROME - PICKLE 
+--- WASHINGTON--
FIGU HE J I. - Surface appcn ral1ce of magnesium alloy panels gi ven th e surface trea tments ioclrC8Led , pai nted wil..h alumi num-pigmented spar va rnish, and exposed 5 yea rs at each locality. 
Note Lh e superioriLy of t he pbospboric-ac id surface lrea tmenL in improv ing paint adherence, and the excellence of Lhe AM3S, X AM65S, a nd A lI161 S pa nels. X h. 
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WASHINGTON coco SOLO 
FIGURE 12.- Surface appearance of chrome-p ickle treated magnesium alloys, exposed 5 years at Washington (lcft co lumn) and Coco 010, from which 
the protective paint was removed afi er expos ure. The sma ll amount of corrosion product indicatcs the comparativo absence of attack on a ll except 
the 11 ZM panel at Coco Solo. X I. 
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At oco 010, corro ion of eriou proportions oc-
curred on only one f the alloy (AM240), upon which 
approximately 35 percen t of the total urface area wa 
affected. On none f the. other was more than 3 
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num (AM7.4 and I,.Jd240) were comparatively su cep-
tible to attack, the more so witb t be higher aluminum 
co ntents. Much more resi tant to atta k were the 
tin-containing alloy (AM764, AM61 ,and XAM65 ), 
f J 
EXTRUDED 
SKYWARD 
SURfACES 
EARTHWARD 
SURFACES 
SKYWARD 
SURFACES 
EARTHWARD 
SURfACES 
ALLOY 
FIGURE 13.- Typical su rface appea rance of chrome-pickle treated DOll"meial materials after I year's exposure at Washington and Hampton 
Roads. Note the un iformly hea '-y deposition of corrosion prod ucts on "S" aDd tbe ab eDce of tile sa me 00 alloys n aoel J. X 1. 
percent of the urface affected. The everity of the 
attack wa approximately a follow : Alloys AM7.4 and 
AZM, 3 percent; alloys AM764 and AM61 , Ie than 
2 percent; and alloys XA 165 and AM3 , about 0.2 
percent_ It i appa l' nt from the data that alloy of 
magne ium con taining be tween 6 and 10 percent alumi-
while the aluminum-mangane e alloy A113S \Va the 
most re i tan t . 
Another erie of expo ure tests wa begun on a group 
of selected D owmetal matcrials at both Washington 
and I-Iampton Road . At Washington one rack, 
containing three pecimens of each material, remains 
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to be removed, pending the ompl tion £ a 5-year 
exposure period. At Hampton Road an identical rack 
was removed after a year' expo ure and shortly there-
after the remaining pecimens were 10 t in a hmricane. 
Information of ome value was obtained, however , 
and its inclu ion here is warranted. The material 
u ed are lis ted in table XII. Alloy and E were 
expo ed in the form of sheet, cut into tensile bar 
having a half-inch reduced section , while alloys H , F , 
J , and A were expo ed a tandar 1 A. . T . M . half-inch 
round tensile bar . 
The sample were prepar ed by the Dow Oh emical 00. 
Specimens were given the clu:ome-pickle treatment pre-
viou ly de cribed, and were expo e 1 (1) with no addi-
tional coating, (2) coated accordin CT to pain t hedule A, 
and (3) coated accordinCT to paint chedule B . P aint 
sch ed ule A con i ted of on e coa t of Broo ldyn Varnish 00. 
P- 15 primer , one coat DlL"X Smfacer No. 2304, and two 
coat of Brooklyn Varni h 00. Bakeli te Varnish 74 plu 
2 pounds of aluminum pigm ent per gallon. ch edule B 
included coat of the aforem en tioned primer and sm-
facer, each baked one hour at 225 0 F. , and two coat.s of 
Dulux Black Baking Enamel No. 94005, each baked 
one hour at 200 0 F. 
Specimen 0 protect d howed no evid ence of paint 
failure at the expiration of the I-year exposme p eriod 
at Hampton Roads and, except for a sligh t yellowi h 
discoloration on th e aluminum-pigmented fini h an d a 
pronounced dulling of the black enam 1, ar till in 
fairly good condition as they near the end of their 
fourth year at Wa hington. 
Figure 13 hows selected portions of the urface of 
unpainted ample after 1 year 's exposur e at each local-
ity. R epresentative cro ections pictming the extent 
of corro ion on the m aterial exposed at Hampton 
Roads are hown in figures 14 and 15; the re ults of 
the ten ile te ts and micro copic examina tion are given 
in table XIV. 
The r e ult confirm thos obtained in the other serie 
of te t on magnesium-alloy pan els, in that the magn e-
sium-aluminum alloys, namely, F, E, and A, were defi-
nitely inferior in corrosion resistance to alloys Hand J , 
which were e sentially magn esium-aluminum-zinc alloys. 
The corro ion resi tance decrea ed as the aluminum con-
tent of the material increa ed. Th e magnesium-
cadmium-zinc alloy S was decid lly the most corrosion-
susceptible of the lot, which indicate that the ub ti-
tution of cadmium for aluminum i not to be recom-
mended in alloys of this type. 
CO CL SIO 
Weather-expo ure te t of the kind undertaken in 
the pre ent inve tigation require a period of year for 
the accumulation of data. Ina much as they imulate 
actual ervice condition more clo ely than i prac-
ticable by any other mean , however, the re ult of 
uch tests hould be e pecially u eful in the election 
of corrosion re istant materials and coatings for u e 
in aircraft, particularly the ones lih::ely to be u ed at or 
near marine localitie. The correlation of re ults of 
the weathering te t with those obtained in laboratory 
tests, uch as by the salt- pray method u ed in thi 
inve tigation, yield valuable data concerning the 
extent to which labora tory corrosion te t are indica-
tive of the probable behavior of materials in ervice. 
From the re ults of the sy tematic program of the 
present investigation, which embraced tensile, macro-
graphic, and microscopic te t on approxinlately 7,000 
amples, the following out tanding conclu ion may be 
drawn regarding the corrosion beh avior of light alloy 
heet material for use in aircraft . 
DU R ABTLIT Y OF VARIOUS ALUM INUM ALLOYS 
1. Aluminum-rich alloy containing 1.25 or 3.5 per-
cent magn e ium and 0.25 percent chromium were ex-
ceedingly 1'e i tant to corro ive attack in aline atmo -
pheres. Where their somewhat lower tensile strength 
is of relatively minor importance, the use of these 
alloy , commercially designated a X52 and XB52 , 
can be trongly recommended. Nolo s in ten ile 
properties h ad occurred on these material at the end 
of the ma:-.imum exposure periods, an d corrosion was 
confmed to very mall isolated pitted areas less than 
0.002 inch in depth. 
2. The aluminum-rich sheet alloy containing 6 per--
ent magne ium (56 ) proved very resi tant to at tack 
for period approxr:lmating three year at the marin e 
localitie. Thereafter, evere inter-cry talline attack 
developed, accompanied by rapid 10 s in tensile prop-
ertie . Rivet made from this material exhibited very 
evere intercry talline attack after the econd year . 
3. Aluminum-rich alloys with no copper, but con-
taining small amount of magne ium and added man-
ganese, ilicon, or cadmium (4 , 51S, XA51 , and 
Inahum alloys) were definitely much uperior in corro-
ion resistance, under saline conditions, to material 
that contained copper as a chief alloying con tituent. 
The 4S and Inalium materials showed an ab ence of 
the intercrystalline attack present in the 51S alloys. 
4. The corro ion resistanc of the aluminum-mag-
ne ium- ilicon alloy (51 W ) when aged at room tem-
pera tur was omewhat better than it wa when aged at 
elevated temperature (51 T or XA51ST); whereas 
XA51 T , in turn, prov d better than 51 T . Addi-
tional protective coatings are advi able, however , if 
these alloy are to be ex-po ed to evere conditions. 
5. The high- trength copper-bearing alloys of the 
duralumin type ( icralumin, Aeral, 17ST, 17 RT, 
24 T , and 24 RT ) were shown to be appreciably in-
f rior in corro ion re i tance to the non-copper-contain-
ing material . E ven though the e alloys are properly 
heat treated, the application of addition al surface pro-
tective coating is trongly recommended. For all prac-
tical purpose, the corro ion behavior of these m at rial 
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FI GU RE 15.- Hepresentati"e crOSS sections showi ng corrosion on Dowmeta l tensile bars 0.5 inch diameter exposed at ITam pton Roads for I year. 'fh e spccimens were a ll given t he chrome-pick le surface treatment . 
Those designated "unaLlacked" wcre gh'en add itiona l paint protection. Note the superiority of alloys H and J , and the areas of locali led attack on a lloys A and F . X 50. 
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may be regarded a similar. Under inland conditions of 
exposure, no appreciable loss in tensile properties 
occurred in 5 year and pitting attack penetrated less 
than 0.005 inch. 
6. The Aeral and Inalium alloys, containing 2 percent 
of cadmium, appeared relatively unsatisfactory from 
considerations of urface frni h. Approximately 5 per-
cent of the sample contained internal flaw, which in 
some in tance markedly lowered the tensile propertie . 
7. Alloy 25SW wa the most susceptible to corI'O ion 
of the commercially available sheet materials inve ti-
gated. It b havior wa quit imilar to that of dura-
lumin (17 ) improperly heat treated by q uenchino- in 
boiling water. 
. In general, corrosion at the cut edges, on the 
various materials exposed as ten ile bars, was similar in 
depth and extent to that pre ent on the sides of the 
sheet and the ten il e propertie were not lowered ap-
preciably. The copper-bearing alloy (17 T , 17SRT, 
an d 24SRT) were characterized by the pre ence of rela-
tively thin longitudinal layer more prone to attack than 
adjacent metal. Along the e layer , COITO ion pene-
trated very much more rapidly and deeply than on the 
sides . This preferential attack occurred only under 
aline expo ure and caused an appreciable lowering of 
the ten ile propertie . It wa not noted with the Alclad 
materials. 
9. Alllllinum-coated (Alclad) produc.t , containing 
high- trength core of 17S or 24S alloys, proved excep-
tionally re i tant to attack. No consistent loss in ten-
ile proper tie was found at the end of the te ts at any 
of the location and COITO ion had not penetrated the 
aIloying zone. 
HEAT T R EA'I'ME ' 'I' OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS 
1. The reconmlended heat-treatment procedure for 
sheet duralumin (17 alloy) entails solution-heat-treat-
ment from 15 to 30 minutes at 505 0 C., followed by 
quenching quickly into cold water , and aging at room 
temperature. Minor delay in the quenching opera-
tion, for intervals of from 5 to 30 seconds between the 
wi thdrawal of specimens from the furnace an d their 
immersion in the quenchant, resulted in no appreciable 
differences in eorro ion behavior. N either did varia-
tion in the solution-heat-treatment temperature, 
between 475 0 and 545 0 C. Samples treated at the 
lower temperature, however, po sessed somewhat lower 
initial propertie . It is therefore advisable to follow 
trictly the recommended procedure in heat treat-
ment. 
2. B aking of properly quenched-and-aged duralumin 
at temp~ratures in exce s of 1000 C. rendered the 
material exceptionally su ceptible to intercrystalline 
attack. 
J OINING OF ALUMI UM ALLOYS 
pot welding appears to offer considerable promi e 
as a method of joining Alclad , X52S, and 4 materials. 
The trengths of uch join t were consistently much 
higher than tho e formed with similarly paced alumi-
num-alloy rivets; but the range in breakjng loads wa 
appreciably greater , indicating a need for more precise 
control of ·welding operations. Although localized 
corrosive attack occurred on the weld , penetration 
was in ufficient to re ult in pronolllced lowering of the 
breaking loads at the end of the exposure tests. 
SURFACE TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS 
1. Surface oxide coatings, when u ed alone, proved 
inadequate to protect duralumin over prolonged 
exposure to aline conditions. Coatings formed by 
variou immer ion method , uch as the M Culloch , 
Deoxidine, Jirotka, and Alcoa Dip processe , were 
decidedly inferior from protective con iderations to 
coatings formed by anodic treatment in chromi c-acid 
or sulphuric-acid electrolytes. 
2. Although unsealed anodic coating appli ed by the 
Bengo llgh or by the lO-peI·cent chromic-acid proce ses 
afforded somewhat better protection than the Alcoa 
electrolytic J o. 1 proces , these coatings may, for all 
practical purposes, be considered es entially similar in 
behavior. 
3. Anodized coating ealed with chromic-acid elec-
trolytes or with chromates rendered properly heat-
treated dura.l llmin very resistant to corrosive attack 
under severe aline conditions. 
4. Good grades of aluminum-pigmented par varnish 
coatings, applied to duralumin mfaces given no previ-
OLiS oxide treatment , afforded better protection than 
unpainted and un ealed oxide surface coating . 
5. Similar paints, applied to surfaces oxidized by 
immer ion methods, afforded good protection for 5 
year, at Wa hington but failed during th econd year 
at the marine localities. When applied to anodically 
treated surfaces, no loss in tensile properties occurred 
at the marine localitie until after the third year. 
6. Optimum protection of duralumin may be ex-
pected when good grade of aluminum-pigmented ma-
rine spar varnishes are applied to anodically t reated 
mfaces that have been sealed with chromium trioxid e 
or chromates . 
7. The te ts indicated that increased protection with 
the paint coatings wa due to the aluminum pigment. 
Th e re ult obtained with pigments con isting of zinc 
du st, zinc oxide, zinc chromate, iron oxide, titanium 
oxide, or mixture thereof were very mLich inferior. 
The result with Ul1pigmented varnishes were, in gen-
eral, un atisfactory . 
8. Zinc chTomate-zinc oxide primers, generally highly 
regarded becau e of the inhibitive effect of the chro-
mate ions, afforded no better protection on anodized 
material than aluminum-pigmented primers and, owing 
to their lower flexibility, may be di advantageou on 
flexed or vibrated aircraft part . 
9. Aluminum-pigmented varni hes, irre pective of 
whether the vehicle was of the long oil , glyceryl phthal-
ate, vinyl resin, or phenol formaldehyde type, all 
I 
I 
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afforded ade Iuate protection when applied to anodized 
. urface. The occa ional variations in quality be-
tween different lots of anyone of the e varnishe are 
greater than can be attributed to the different vehicles . 
It i therefore de irable to develop pecification that 
will a ure the required propertie . 
DURABILITY OF VARIOUS MAG ESIUM ALLOYS 
1. Magne ium-alloy sheets containing 1 percent of 
zinc and 3 percent of cadmium proved very susceptible 
to attack. 
2. Magne iUID alloys of e entially the binary type, 
containing from 4 to 10 percent of aluminum (Dow-
metal F, E , A, and G, A 17.4 and AM240) were in-
crea ingly u ceptible to corrosive attack in the order 
of their higher aluminum content. Binaryalloy con-
taining more than 7 percent of aluminum are not 
uited for expo ed structures under severe saline con-
ditions, even though protected by surface treatment 
a,nd painting, 
3. Th e add ition of zinc to magne ium-aluminum 
alloy tends to rend er them defulitely more re i tant 
to attack. Ca t alloys containing approximately 3 
percent of zinc and 6.5 percent of aluminum (Dow-
metal H) , if givcn adequate protection, should prove 
ati factory for u e in non aline atmo pheres. ome-
what less rcsi tant were alloy AZM and Dowmetal J , 
which contained approximately 6 to 7 percent of 
aluminum and 1 percent of zin c. 
4. Magne ium alloys containing addition of tin, 
such as AM764, AM61 ,and XAM65 , and e pecially 
the la t t',I[O , exhibited better corro ion re i tance than 
the binary magne ium-alumioum alloys. These alloys 
and the magnesium-mangane e alloy AM3S, proved 
definitely uperior to the other in the weathering tests. 
S RFACE TREATMENT OF MAG ESIUM ALLOYS 
1. Surface treatment by the pho phoric-acid proce 
yieldcd somewhat better adherence of pain t on the 
magne ium a 110ys than did the chrom -pickle proces 
but, for all practical purposes, either method i suitable. 
2. Aluminum-pigmented pain t, u ed in conjunction 
with the foreO"oing urface t reatments, adequately pro-
tected the more corro ion-resi tant magnesium alloys 
for a period of 5 year at Coco 010. The e alloys, so 
;>rotected , may therefore be expected to prove ati fac-
tory for use in saline atmo pheres provided that they 
are not subj ected to frequent thorolwh wettinO"s. 
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TABLE I.- CHEMI CAL COMPOSIT IO OF ALU~t1IN M-
ALLOY SHEET MATERIAL 
D C.3ignaLioJ] of Chemica l co m posit ion (percen !..) 
materi a l · ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Other elements 
X5~?_· 1/2U __ __ . _______ 97,98 0.02 I. 24 0.00 0, ~ 7 0.20 0. 19 
XB52 - 50 perccn t recL 95.79 .02 3.57 O. 00 . 23 . 14 . 25 
Alclad 17 '1' , ______ ___ 93,75 4. 10 .59 .58 . 48 . 50 __ __ . 
Alc lad24 T ' _________ 9:1.44 4. 171. 59 . 57 . 14 ,09 _. __ . 
Alc lad 24 SRT ' _______ 93.44 4. 17 1. 59 .57 . 14 .09 ____ _ 
4S- I/211. ______ . _______ 97.32 . 10 .89 1. 04 . 4 ~ . 22. ___ _ 
56S- I/21L __ __________ 93. i3 .05 6, 01 0. 00 . 13 .08 __ __ _ 
ln~ lium d __ _ __ ______ _ 96.50 .80 ___ __ .;g ,45. __ _ Cd 2.0. 
.5 1S IV , ___ _____ . ____ 97, 95 .05 .61 . 01 .~~ 1. 00 __ _ 
51 'r '. _______ . _______ 97, 95 .05 .61 , 01 .~~ 1.00 . __ 
XA51 '1' __ ___________ 97,61 , uS .5,! . 01 .52 1. 08 .22 
Nicra lllmiu D401 ___ 96. 52 .45 . 4u .10 . 42 . 30 . 20 N i 1.01: ~[o 0.17: 
Aera] d 
-- - . -------- --- -
92.55 3. 75 
17 '1' __________ 94.02 3.94 
17 H / ___ ______ ::::_:_ 93. 73 4.20 17S H 1 __ __ ____ _____ ___ 94, 17 3. 76 178 R 1' ________________ 94.45 4. 17 
24 R'l' ____________ __ __ 93. 44 4. Ii 
25 \V , ____ ___ _________ 93.67 4:~ 48 rivets. __ _____ __ ___ 97.21 X 568 rivets . __________ 93. 72 0,00 
.80 ,25 .25 
: ~~ .57 .47 .62 : ;~ .55 :~ ,53 .16 
l. 59 .57 14 
· i~ii5 I: ~~ . 45 . 41 
6. 12 0.00 II 
, 40 
.44 
. iii 
.51 
. 11 
, 09 
,90 
. 14 
,05 
.--- -
.----
.- - -
- -- --
. -- -
.- -- -
.- - --
.----
Zn 0. 1 ; IV 0.0 , 
Cd 2.0. 
(J Analyses by the cooperating manufacLurer, the Alumioum Co. or America . 
unl ot herwise indicated . The letter symbols indicate: ,sheoL; " ' , h aLcd and 
Quenched ; ' I" heated , Qucnched , a nd aged ; R , heated, Quenched , aged, and cold · 
rolled ; lI, hard worked . 
b B y ditTerellce. 
< A nalysis or lhe core. _ laterial coated with 99,75 perc:e u( al um inum . 
d No minal composition furnisberl by manuracLUrer, tho Sori6t6 dc, Brevets Berth· 
elem y d e M ontb\'. 
• Analy zed a t N ational Bureau 01 Stand ards. M a teria l was a lso u ed i ll previou 
series of exposure tests, 
I M ateria l sllhsequent ly heat treated a t th e ' alional Bureau or S tand ards and 
used for th e a llPlica lion of protective surface coa tings, et c. 
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TABLE n.- PRY ICAL PROPERTIES A D DEPTH OF PENETRATIO OF CORROSIVE ATTACK ON U COATED 
AL MIN M-ALLOY SHEET MATERIAL BEFORE AND AFTER THEIR MAXIM UM PERIOD OF EXPOS RE 
AT E ACH LO ALITY 
Tensile properties 
U ltimate tens ile strengt h I M axim u m depth of p netration • Eloll lTation in 2 inches 
M ateria l I----~--~--~--~----~--~--~--~---:---~~--~---
___ . ________ I_r_03._~_~_r~_ ~~r~~- , ~ygo, :!ig:~ spr~li - I ~3~~r~ i~~~~~ - ' Soygo, :!~3~ ~ s~~~~. i~~~~~- ' oygo, ~l!i~:~ sp~~~" 
Lb ./sq. i7l. Lb. /sq. ;71. Lb./sq. il1 . Lb ./ q. i7l. Lb./sq. il1. 
X52S- I/2U __________ _________ 26. 100 26,000 26.000 26.200 26, SOO 
XB52 - SO percent red. ____ ._____ 4. SOO 47,8SO 47,200 4 ,200 48.1 00 
Al clad 17 ' 1'_ ________ _________ 5,300 59, 300 59,000 59,000 59.300 
Alc lad 24 '1' ______ ____ _____ 64.900 65. 000 65,100 64 . 600 64,7SO 
Alclad 24 R'I' _____ _ _ ______ 65. 400 66. 200 66.200 65. SO 65,600 
4 - 1/2IL________ ______________ 33, 700 34, 000 34,4SO 33, 5SO 33,200 
56 - 1/21L ______ _____________ 54,900 53,500 44 ,650 54.900 44. ISO 
Ina lium CR __________________ _ 31, 400 31,900 32,600 3 t, 300 32,500 
Inalium H1' __________ _________ 41.400 42.300 41,600 41.900 41 ,800 
5IS\\'_ _ ____________________ 40, 700 40,SOO 41.700 40,300 39.000 
XA5IS'I' __________ ____________ 47.100 4,100 45. 8SO 45,850 45. SO 
51 1'_ _____________ ________ ___ 49.300 49, 100 4 ,700 45,500 45,300 
Nicra lumin D 401 _____________ 45. 00 45, 700 45, 3SO 43, 900 44. 500 
Aeral 111' _____________________ _ 56. 00 56.000 54, SOO 54.500 34,400 
Aera l C R __ ___________ _______ 57, SO 57,900 5,200 55,7SO 3,600 
17S1' __ ____ __________ __________ 64, 100 64.400 65,100 63,300 3,600 
178 R1' _____ ___________________ 64,000 6<1.000 63,7SO 62. 600 3 . 400 
248R'J'_ ________________________ 70.1 00 70.000 68,400 67. 500 47. 200 
25 \\' _____ ______ _______ 5-4,900 53,200 52.0SO 40,000 2 , 700 
Percent 
.1 
7.5 
20.3 
19.6 
14. 5 
5.6 
12.0 
5.4 
15.5 
24.9 
13.6 
12.6 
8.4 
2 1. 4 
22.0 
20.5 
16.3 
15.4 
18.7 
Percent 
7.8 
8.5 
20.0 
19.3 
15.5 
5.5 
12.3 
6.5 
16. 5 
20.5 
11. 3 
8.2 
. 3 
22. 0 
22.0 
19.5 
15. 
14 .0 
14.2 
Percenl 
.5 
8.0 
20.0 
19.3 
14.3 
6.0 
5. [) 
7.0 
15.0 
25.0 
12.5 
7. [) 
.0 
22.0 
19.5 
19.3 
16. 3 
12.0 
12.0 
Percent 
8.2 
6.9 
19.5 
17.8 
13.5 
5.0 
I I. 4 
5.5 
15.2 
18.5 
.2 
~.~ 
16.2 
14.5 
14 .3 
13. I 
9. I 
3.0 
Percent 
8. 3 
7.5 
18.9 
16.2 
13.0 
4.0 
3.0 
5.3 
11.1 
1~ ~ 
3.2 
5.0 q 
3.0 
2.0 
1. 5 
1.0 
Tho,,-
sa7ld lhs 
i7lch 
2 
2 
2 
2 
3 
2 
" 4 
3 
4 
10 
5 
6 
4 
4 
4 
5 
6 
5 
• Measured from the ear thward su rface of weath er-exposure specimen s, On which the depth was u suall y greater thau on the skywa rd surface. 
b A "crage of 6 initial specin1cns, and 10 from sealed containers. 
I! Exposed 5 ye.qrs. 
d Exposed" years. 
• The Alclad, 52 ,4 , Inalium, and 568 malerials were exposed 1 months iu the salt spray. All of the other a lloys were exposed 6 months . 
7'ho,,-
sa7ldlhs 
inch 
I 
2 
3 
3 
3 
2 
12 
5 
4 
4 
9 
7 
5 
5 
6 
7 
7 
10 
7'ho,,-
sa7ldlhs 
inch 
3 
3 
3 
3 
4 
4 
6 
7 
9 
9 
10 
7 
15 
1'hol<-
san dlh s 
inch 
2 
2 
3 
3 
3 
2 
7 
8 
14 
7 
7 
10 
8 
20 
24 
2 
27 
22 
31 
TABLE IlL- PERCENTAGE LOS IN T ENSILE PROPE RTIES AND P ERCENTAGE PE L ETRATIO I OF CORROSIVE 
ATTA J( ON NCOATED AL 'lI N M-ALLOY SHEET MATERIALS EXPOSED AS I TDICATED 
M ateria l 
Uncor-
roded b 
Percentage loss in tensile p roperties 
Ullimate lensile st rength 
W ash -
in~to n c 
Coco 
Solo ' 
llamp-
ton 
R oads d 
a lt 
spray e 
Un cor-
roded b 
Percentage loss in el o n~3t i o n 
W ash-
ine'Lon c 
COCO 
8010 ' 
lla mp-
ton 
R oads d 
a lt 
spray f 
Percentage of thickness penetrated . 
W ash-
ington ' 
oco 
Solo ' 
llamp-
ton 
R oads rl 
Sail 
spray l 
- ----------1-------- --------------------- -----------
X 52S- I/21f ______________ _ 
XB 528- fiO p rceut red . _______ _ 
Ale' lad 17.1' __________ _______ _ 
_\ I<,larJ 24 ' 1' ____ ______________ _ 
AlolRd 248R1' __ . _____________ _ 
4S- I/211 _______________ __ _ 
56S- 112 [[ _____________ _ 
InRlillm C B _______ ______ _ 
Ina lillm 11 1' __________ _______ _ 
SISII' _ _ _ ____________ _ _ 
XA 51S'I' ___ . _____ . _______ _ 
5 1 1' ___ ________________ ____ _ 
N icra lumin D 401 ____________ _ 
Aera l Il1' _________________ _ 
Aerai C R ________________ ._ 
17ST_ __ _ _ ______________ _ 
17 R'I' __ _ _________________ _ 
248 R'I' ___ _ ______________ _ 
25 11' _______________________ _ 
L b./sq . in 
2fi,100 
4 ,500 
, 300 
6 1, 900 
65. 400 
33,700 
5'1 , 900 
31 , '100 
'11 , 400 
'10, 700 
17.100 
49, 300 
45.800 
56, 800 
57, 50 
64, 100 
64, 000 
70.100 
501,900 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
2 
o 
o 
o 
o 
I 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
3 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
19 
o 
o 
o 
I 
I 
o 
4 
o 
o 
1 
2 
5 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
1 
7 
3 
2 
2 
o 
1 
3 
:lO 
• Computed on the has is o f the thickness of h a lf a s hee t , namely. 0.032 inch. 
b Average values 0(6 initial speCimens, and 10 rrom sealed containers. 
, Expo ed 5 years. 
d Exrosed 4 yea rs. 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
2 
19 
o 
o 
3 
~ 3 
49 
33 
39 
39 
30 
.i8 
Percent 
. 1 
7.5 
20.3 
19.6 
14. 5 
5. 6 
12. 0 
5.4 
15. 5 
24.9 
13. 6 
12. 6 
. 4 
21. 4 
no 
20.5 
16.3 
15. 4 
11,; .7 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
13 
13 
34 
o 
o 
o 
3 
o 
2 
24 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
.;4 
o 
S 
10 
18 
48 
1.; 
o 
10 
7 
7 
~g 
o 
o 
o 
6 
4 
9 
5 
o 
o 
23 
3:1 
66 
3:1 
23 
28 
28 
20 
37 
84 
o 
o 
3 
12 
i 
20 
75 
o 
17 
49 
44 
74 
40 
1 
i7 
~ 90 9., 
6 
6 
6 
6 
9 
6 
12 
12 
9 
12 
31 
16 
19 
12 
12 
12 
16 
19 
16 
• 'rh e Alclad, 528, 48, l ua liulll , a nd 568 matoria ls wero exposed 18 months in t h e salt spray . AJI of the other a llo)'s were exposed 6 m on ths . 
3 
6 
9 
9 
9 
6 
37 
If, 
12 
12 
25 ~~ 
16 
16 
19 
21 
21 
31 
6 
9 
9 
9 
9 
12 
12 
19 
22 
2R 
28 
31 
22 
22 
25 
22 
2.1 
22 
47 
!I 
9 
6 
22 
25 
44 
22 
22 
31 
2.; 
62 
75 
7 
4 
69 
97 
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TABLE IV.- DIFFERENCES I T ENSILE PROPERTIES 
ON ALUMIN M-ALLOY HEEl' MATERIALS EX-
POSED TO THE 20 PER E NT ALT-SPRAY T EST 
A STRIPS (TENSILE BARS MACHINED AFTER 
ORROSIO N) AND AS TE SILE BARS 
ltimate ten i1e Elongation in 2 in ches strengLh 
M ateri al Exposure period 
Strip T ensile Strip Tensile ba r ba r 
],:[onths Lb./sq . in. Lb./sq. in. P ercent P ercent 
17 T ____ ________________ H 62,500 61,800 20.0 19.0 
~2 62,500 62,200 17.5 16. 0 
1 63,500 60,900 16.5 14.5 
2 59,600 53,200 10.5 6.5 
4 49,300 46,700 6.0 5.0 
6 40,200 37, 100 3.0 3.0 
17 RT __ _____ _______ ____ H 62,200 64, 300 16.5 18. 0 
~~ 61,200 63, 400 15. 0 15. 0 
1 61,200 57,800 12.0 7.5 
2 53,100 51,600 5.5 4.0 
4 45,300 46,600 2.5 3.5 
6 40,600 36,200 2. 0 2.0 
24 RT . _______________ __ ~, 67, 00 ,800 16. 0 15.5 
~, 67,200 67,500 12.0 \ 3. 0 
1 66,000 66,600 . 0 10.0 
2 64, 000 60,300 7.5 4.0 
4 60,900 52, 500 4. 0 2. 0 
6 48, 00 45,600 1. 6 1. 5 
TABLE V.- BREAKING LOAD' OF SPOT-vVELDED A D 
RIVETED AMPLESBEFORE ND FTER WEATHER-
E X PO. URE TEST THE P ANEL. WERE 1 IN CH 
WIDE. (Cf. fig. I e) 
MaLeria l J o ined b y-
Alclacl 24SR'r _. _ Spot-welds' ______ . 
Alclacl17 T _____ SpoL-wplds C'. ___ ___ 4S-Hll. __ _______ Spot-welds' _______ 
X 52 -HEr ____ Spot-wclds d ---- ---
Alclacl 17ST ___ ._ 178 ri vets !: ________ 
Alclad 17. T ____ X56 - HEr ri vets' 
X 52 -~m __ ___ 4S-HB rh-cls c. ___ 
Brea king load 
Uneorroded W ash· 
1--...,--,..--1 ing· 
Maxi· A vcr· JVl ini-
mum age a Il1llUl 
------
Lb. Lb . Lb. 
2,550 2, 190 I, 00 
2. 460 2,090 I . R50 
2, 110 1,990 1, 900 
1, 640 I, .170 1,500 
1, 160 1, 070 1,040 
1,0 10 985 960 
565 5>10 510 
LOn 
5 
yearS' 
--
Lb. 
2.270 
1. 970 
2.000 
1,590 
1,150 
2:; 
570 
Coco 
Solo 
5 
years' 
--
Lb. 
2.040 
2,010 
2.020 
1,570 
1,200 
600 
.>50 
H am-
ton 
Roads 
4 
years' 
---
Lb . 
2,150 
I . SO 
2.000 
1,5iD 
1, 150 
760 
575 
• A veragc o f 13 specimens t ted iniLiall y or after being kept in scaled co nta iners. 
• Average of 3 sp ecimen s . 
'The m ajori ty of specimens b roke longitudina ll y, t hrough the welds Or r h·ets. 
d The major iLy of specimens broke ill a reas immed iat21y adjacen t LO Lhe welds . 
TABLE Vr.- PERCENTAGE LOSS I T E SILE PROPERTIES AND PERCENTAGE PENE TRATION OF CORROSIVE 
ATTACK 0 UNCOATED 17S MATE RIALS, H E AT TREATED AS INDICATE D 
Solu t ion 
heat-treaLed 
for 30 
min utes 
Quenchau t 
Aged at 
room 
temper-
a tu re 
before 
test 
" B a k-
ing" 
temper-
ature 
PercentAge loss in tensUe p roperties 
Ultimate tensil e s t rength 
U ncor-
rod ed • 
II-asbi ng' 
tOll 
5 yea rs 
H aml-
Lon 
R oad s 
4 yea rs 
a lt 
spray 
}~ yea r 
Uncor-
roded • 
Elonga tion in 2 in ches 
al t 
spray 
H yeu r 
P ercentage of thickness 
peoetra ted (I 
Washing· iTa m pton 
Lon ROl1c1 s 
5 yea rs 4 yea r 
Sa lt 
spra y 
~1 yea r 
----1--------·1-------------------------------------
Temp. 0 C. J,Ionlhs 0 C. Lb. /SQ. in . 505 __ ___ ____ Ice watcr ________________ 3 6 t. 0 0 505 _________ 
____ . do , ___ __ ________ ____ 3 63, 100 0 505 ___________ _____ <lO .d __ _______ __ ______ 3 62, 700 2 045+ _________ _____ c1 0 ___________________ 3 60, 100 0 475.. _________ _____ d o ____ 3 57,300 0 ---.----------505.. ____ ___ ____ do . ' __ _______________ IH 38 61 600 0 50L _______ ._ dO. t __ _ _______ _ ______ IH 93 62, 500 ~ 505 ___________ ·:::_ do.< . ________________ I }2 149 62. 100 505 ______ _____ Boilin ~ water. __________ 3 61, 900 3 
• Computed on the bas is of the thickness of haH a sheet, namely, 0.032 inch . 
b Average value 0[ 6 initial, aod JO seaJed-container specimens. 
, Quench delayed 5 second s a fter removal from furn ace. 
d Quench delayed 30 second , a fte r remova l from furn ace . 
• Prior to ba king. Aged 3 months a fter ba king. 
0 
0 
2 
0 
2 
2 
4 
100 
58 
Percent 
41 21. 0 0 29 5 16 22 i.5 
31 21. 0 0 21 71 12 19 69 
47 20.6 9 20 91 12 22 75 
'13 16. 0 0 24 90 12 3 1 75 
36 18.9 II 17 73 16 25 72 
52 20.3 7 27 90 12 22 69 
41 20.3 'I 26 3 31 19 69 
97 20.5 48 100 100 44 100 100 
63 21. 2 49 6 96 25 100 87 
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TABLE VII .- EFFECT OF WE ATH E RING 0 1 THE E LO 
GATIO OF 17 ALLO Y GIVE N VARIO SUR-
F ACE O~ IDE TRE ATMENT . SPECIMEN WE R E 
Q ENCHED I N BOILING WATE R, N LE OTHE R-
WI E I ND ICATED 
E xposure time a nd elongation in 2 inches· 
Su rface oxide t , eatment 
Washington llalOpton Hoad sit spray 
JI[onths Percent A[onths Percent 
N one____ _____ ____ _________ __ ___ 6 14 . 0 3 . 0 
Jone b _ _ ________ _ _____ _ _______ _ 
D eox icl ine ___ ________ ____ ______ _ 
J irotka ______ __________ ___ _____ _ 
lII cCulloch __ _____ __ ____ ___ __ _ _ 
Alcoa Dip ,~- --- - - ; .--------------llengough spent __ __ _________ _ 
hromic acid-d ichro mate. _____ _ 
Alcoa E lectrolytic N o. 1 b __ __ __ 
~:g~g~:~~ -b-. ~= = == = = = == == ==== = = - = 10 percent Chromir acid __ _____ _ 
10 percen t Chromi c acid , _____ _ 
Alcoa Electrol yt ic No 2 (sealed) b ____ _ _ _______ _____ _ _ _ 
n ngough ( a led ) ____________ _ 
10 percen t Cbromic acid (5ca led)_ Alcoa Dip , __ ___ _______ _ __ ____ _ 
Alcon E lectrolytic No. I , ____ __ _ 
Alcoa E lectrolytic No.2 , ____ __ _ llengough , _______ ____ ________ _ 
60 10.5 4 3. 0 
6 
60 
20.5 
19.5 
J . 0 
14.5 
- - -- - -- - - - ----- - - - -._ - - - --------
6 
6 
6 
60 
6 
6 
60 
6 
60 
6 
60 
60 
1 
I 
60 
60 
60 
60 
14.5 
14. 5 
13.5 
20. 0 
16. 0 
17. 5 
20. 0 
17.5 
20.5 
17. 5 
20.5 
20. 0 
20. 0 
2U. O 
20.5 
20. 0 
20. 0 
20. 0 
10.5 
10. 5 
10. 5 
17.5 
15.5 
12.5 
15. 0 
17.0 
19.0 
17. 0 
19.0 
19.5 
19. 0 
18. 0 
17. 5 
20.5 
20. 0 
,I[nnth., 
J 
2 
6 
1 
2 
6 
I 
I 
I 
2 
1 
2 
J 
2 
1 
2 
P ercenl 
10. 0 
9.0 
19. 0 
17. 5 
3. 0 
. 5 
7.5 
9. 0 
13. 0 
J3. 0 
13.0 
J3.5 
13. 0 
19. 0 
15. 0 
20.0 
20.5 
I .5 
I 
20. 0 
J9.S 
II ngough d ___ ___ _ ______ ______ _ 60 20. n 24 20. 0 ___ ______ _ ____ _ 
• Values on un corrooed speCimens ra nged between 19.0 and 22.0, and a veraged 20.5 
pe rcent. 
b Quencbed in ice wa ter a fter solution hea t t reatment. 
, Coatings on Alclad 17 T material. 
" Coatings on Alclad 17 mater ia l quenched in boJ ing wa ter a fter solu tion beat 
trestment. 
TABLE IX.- TH E P AINT SCH E D ULE S U ED AND THE 
SP ECIFI CATIO TS TO WHICH THE PRODU T CON-
F ORMED 
Vehicle Pigm ent 
chcd- Nul11-I---------,----II--- -------,----
ule ~g~t~f 
1 
2 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
3 
3 
3 
1. 2 
3 
2 
'l'y pe a nd trade na mc 
Gl yceryl phthalatc, 
Dulux RC- 147. 
P henol forma ldeh yde, 
T hresher N o. 440. 
P henol form aldehyd e, 
r hreshcr No. 440. 
G lyccryl phthala te, 
Du lux R C- 165. 
Vin y l res in, Vin y litc 
N .b 
Phenol formalclehydc, 
Thresher No . 440. 
P rimer as in . Finish 
coats as in I I. 
Phenol formaldeh yde ' 
amc as d _____ _ ____ _ _ 
33-ga l lo n " a rni s h . 
Phi ladelphia N a \' y 
Yard R ed ox ide 
P r imer No. 64. 
' avy gray enamel, 
D u p o nt , Fini s h 
coats.e 
Long oil, 0 tor gum , 
Pratt & La mbert 
No. 10.1 
Na v y 
s pecifi-
cation 
VII 
VJO 
VIO 
VII 
\"10 
VJO 
VI O 
1'23 
M-67- B 
52VI 5 
T ype 
Navy 
specifi-
cation 
]\Tone __________ ____________ __ ___ _ 
N o ne _____ __ ___ _____ __ _____ _____ _ 
N one. overed with 
a lumin u m foil b fo re 
varnish became dry. 
ta ndard , rr ypc A, 
alumiuum powdcr,a 
l"inc , T ype TI, alumi-
num powder. o 
Fine , Type B, alumi-
nwn powder. o 
Primer as in 8, l i' inish 
coats as in II . 
5 percent zin c chro-
mate, 15 percent XX 
Process zinc oxide. 
5 percent ZillC d ust. 
15 percent XX Proc-
ess zinc ox ide. 
33 I erccnt zinc chro-
mate, 67 percent iron 
oxide. 
4 percent titanium d i-
oxide,4 perc nt z inc 
ox id e, ~ perccnilam p-
black. 
Stand ard . type A, alu-
minum p igment.· 
47A 5 
52A I 
52Al 
5ZA I 
52Z3 
P23 
l\!- 67- B 
52A1 
• '1'wo pounds of pi~ment per gallon of vehicle. 
b The vebicle contomed (parts by weight): 500, 20 percent ~ sec. H. S. Nitrocellt.-
lose in solvent - 7; 189, 53 percen t Vin y li te in to luol; 20, dibutyl ph t ha la te; 40. 
ethyl acetate; 500, solvent - 7. Solvent - 7 contain ed (par ts by volume) : 60, toluol; 
10, butanol; 10. etb yl acetate; 10, cellosolve; 10, ccllosolve acetate. 
'The ,' a rnish con t.a ined LOO pound phenol formaldehyde XH- 2L resin, 50 gallons 
tung oil, 6.4 pounds lead resinate, l.75 pounds cobalt resinate. 4 .5 gallons minerel 
spir its, a nd L .5 gallons xylol. 'rbe product conta ined approximately 55 percent 
vehicle and 45 percent pigment. 
" a me varnish as in (0) , but the fina l product contained ap r roximately 27.5 percent 
veh icle and 72.5 percent pigmen t . 
• '1'be varn ish co nta ined ap proximately 50 percent pigment. 
fA 66-gallon varnish with tung and li ns ed oi ls, t he former predom inati ng. '1'he 
res in was a m ixture of ros in ('s ter and ros in. H co ntained a nonvolatile o f approxi-
mately 52 percent and passed a kauri red uction of approximately 70 percent. 
TABLE VIlL- EFFECT OF WE ATH E RI NG ON T H E 
E LONGATION A D MAXIM UM D EPTH OF P E NE-
TRATION OF CORROSIVE ATTACK 0 17 MATE-
RIAL GIVE VARIO US URFACE OX IDE TREAT -
ME T S A D PAINTE D WIT H THREE COAT S OF 
ALUMIN M PIGME NTE D VARNISH a 
P ercentage elongation in P e r ce n tage maximum 
2 inebes b depl b of penetra tion 
Oxide s urface trea tment Coco llam p- Sa lt Coco ilam p- Salt Wash- Wash-
ington Solo ton sp ray ington Solo ton spray 5 R oads J1,~ 5 Hoads I ~~ 5 years years 4 years years 5 yea rs yea rs 4 years years 
----- ------------
Deoxidine ________ __ ___ ____ 1 9 . ~ 13.0 16.0 5.2 2 Z 2 62 Jirotka. ____ _____________ 21. 0 L2. 0 16.0 7. 9 2 3 3 47 l\ [cCulloch _____ __________ : J9. ~ 16.0 17.5 J4 . I 2 2 2 32 Alcoa Dip , ___________ 20.2 20.5 19.5 18. 5 2 3 2 2 
13CLlgough "spentJ/ __ ___ _ _ 19.0 13.0 18.5 IS.5 2 2 2 2 
Chromic acid-d ichromate _ 21. 0 16. 5 15.0 ----- 2 2 2 x 
Alcoa E lectrolytic N o. 1' ___ 20. ~ 20.5 20.5 20_ 0 2 2 2 2 Bengough __ _________ __ ____ 20. 0 20. 0 ZO.2 17. 7 2 J2 2 2 Bcngough , ___ ___________ _ 20. 2 20.5 J9. 2 20.6 2 2 2 2 
10 percent chromi c acid 19. 0 20.5 17.5 20. 4 2 2 2 2 
Alcoa Electrol ytic N o. 2- '~ : 20.5 20.5 21. 5 I .2 2 2 2 2 
Bengough (sea led) __ ___ 
-
19.2 19.5 J5.5 I .0 2 2 2 2 
10 percent chromic ac id (sealed) ___ ___________ ___ 21. 0 20. 0 20. 0 19:~ 2 2 2 2 A lcoa D ip d __ _ _________ _ _ _ 20. 2 19.5 19.5 2 2 2 2 
Alcoa F.Iectrolytie No . I " __ 19.5 20.0 19.5 17.6 2 2 2 2 
Alcoa Electrolytic No.2 " __ 19.0 1 19.0 19.5 I .4 2 2 2 2 Bengough " ___ ____________ 20.2 21. 0 19.5 
- - ----
2 2 2 2 
B engough e __ ___ _ _ _ _ _ ___ _ _ 21. 2 21. 0 20.0 
------
2 2 2 2 
• ' I' he onl y marked losses in tensile strength occurred on Jirotka anel l\[e ulloch 
coa ted specimens exposed I \1 yea rs to t he sa lt spray. T he \'a lu es drop ped to 57,900 
and 50,500 pounds per square in ch . respecti'-ely . 
b Values on u ncorrod ed specimens ra nged between 19.0 and 22.0, and averaged 20.5 
percent. 
, Quenebed in ice water a fter solu t ion heat treatment. 
" Coatin gs on A Iclad 17ST materia \. 
• Coatings on Alclad 17 ma ter ia l, qu enched in boiling water after solution heat 
treatment. 
TABLE X.- EFFECT OF WE ATH ERI NG ON '1'1-1 E ELON-
GATIO N VAL E OF 178 MATERIAL, Q EKCH ED 
I K BOILING WAT ER, OK WHI H V AR IOU V AR-
N I H ES WE RE APPLIED TO UKTREATE D AN D AN-
ODICALLY T RE ATE D URFACE ' 
Coating P a int sched ule 
P ercentage elonga tion in 2 in ches· 
\\' ashing-
ton 5 
yea rs 
'0 ~ 3 
'" ~ 15 
'" " «:
Coco 
Solo 5 
yea rs 
'0 
'0 
'" d ~ e 
" 
C5 
" ::> 
-< 
alt spray 
rif~g~~n 1--,--
years 
". S 3 ~ :0 0 
:3 ~ 
11.~ 
yea r yea rs 
~ 
'C 3 
'" 
.~ ~ -g 
" " ::> «: 
L ________ Clear Dulu x R C- 147 ______ 14 . 2 1~~-.-5 --;-;~~~ 
2 b ___ _ ___ _ Clear 1' hresher Ba kelite ___ __ 2l. 5 _____ l i.5 1 .3 20.3 
N o. 440 . 
3 b_ ___ ____ Clea r, with alu minu m foil. 2U.5 20.5 IS. O 20.3 
4 ______ ___ Du lux R C- 165,a luminum 18.2 17. 5 17. 5 20. 5 12. 0 19. 1 2.5 17. 7 
pigment. 
5 __ ____ __ _ Vin ylite N, a lumin u m 18. 0 1. 0 12.0 16.0 9.5 17.1 4. 0 14.5 
pigmen t. 
6 __________ '1'hresherBakeliteNo. 440, 14 . 220. 012.5 19. 0 15. 5 20. 0 4. 0 J7 .3 
a luminu m pigm ent. . 
7 _ ____ ___ Bakelite VarniSb. a lumi- 20.5 2l. 0 20.5 20.5 16. 8 20.0 _____ ___ _ _ 
num pig men t . on zinc 
chromate primer. 
Ba keli te Varnbh , zinc 17.8 IS. 8 19.5 20.5 1. 5 19.3 _____ ____ _ 
chromate pigmen t . 
lL _______ PraLt &LalllbertNo. lO, 21.0 20.0 20.5 20. 0 19.5 20.2 2.0 Ii . 7 
a luminu m pigment. 
Ll b _______ __ _ _ 00 __ _______ _______ __ _ 2
1
0 .. 4,; 210 . ~ 209'.05 '2- 00 . 55 20. 8 20.5 20. 3 20.5 
9 _________ Bakelite Va rnish, zin c .u v 4.0 L7. 5 7. 0 J9. 4 
d ust pigment. 
10 ____ __ __ Navy G ray en a rne: on red 1l. 2 16. 1 13.5 17.5 \J .S 15.8 10.8 17.9 
oxide primer. 10 b ____ __ _ ____ _ do ___ ______ _______ __ __ 19.5 20.5 1 . 8 20.0 17.0 18. 8 14. 5 18.1 
• Values of initia l or u ncorrodod specimens ranged from L9.0 to 22.0, a nd averaged 
20.5 percen t . 
b Applied to material Quenched in ice wa ter a fte r solution heat t reatment. 
EFFE CT OF COl TI UOUS WE ATHERING ON LIGHT METAL ALLOY USED IN AIRCRAFT 27 
TABJ~E XL- APPROXIMATE MONTH OF THE EXPO-
SURE PERIOD AT WHICH VISIBLE EVIDENCE OF 
PAINT FAILURES OCCURRED ON 17 MATERIAL, 
QUEI~CHED I J BOILING WATER 
Coating Paint scbedule 
] 
'" e 
P p 
L ......... Clear Dulllx RC- 14L .... . 
2· 
--------
Clear rr llresher Bakelite 
No. 440. -----
3 Q. ______ (' lear witb alu minum foiL 
4 ••.••••••• D ulllx RC-165, al umin um 
pigment. 48 
5. __ ______ Vinylite N, alu minum pig· <48 
ment. 
6 ... . ••... T hresber Bakelite No . 440, 60 
i __ . __ ____ . 
alumin um pigment. 
Bakeli te Varnisb, alu mi· , 36 
nu m pigment on zinc 
chromate primer. 
8 .. .. ..... Bakelite Varn ish. zinc ' 36 
cbromate pi 1ment. 
9 .. .. ..... Bakeli te Valnish, zinc 
10 .. .... .. 
dust pigment. 
Navy gray enamel on red '3 
oxjde primer. 
ll ........ Pratt & Lambert No. 10, <d) 
aluminum pigment . 
Month failure was noted 
'0 '0 '0 '0 2l ., ~ 
'" 
~ ., 
:0 e :0 <> 
0 Q 0 il 
" " <j p <j p 
--------
18 3 24 
1~ --- -- 24 . .... 
' 1 '3 ..... 
60 ' 24 48 12 
<d) <48 48 ' 24 
(d) 60 48 36 
60 , 18 48 <)2 
<d) <30 60 ' 24 
'12 -3 
112 '3 f 12 '3 
<d) 48 4S 36 
alt 
spray 
al '0 '0 2l 
'" 
os ~ 
:0 ., :0 
0 .!> 0 
" " " -< p <j 
- - ----
36 
36 ..... I 
'3 ..... '1 
36 18 
48 8 
48 18 
36 ..... 
---- -
48 
- 3 18 
112 12 
48 
II A pplied only to rnaterial quenched in ice waler after solution beat treatment . 
, P inboles present on tbe al uminum foil. 
, Metal exposed to view. 
II Failu re confined to raint yeUow discoloration at end of lest period. 
- Became wh ite. No fnrtber evidence of failure occurred n nW after tbe 36tb montb . 
f Cbalked . cracked, and all igatored . 
TABLE XIl .- THE MAGNESI M ALLOYS AND THEIR 
CHE MICAL COMPOSITIONS 
Material Fabrication 
Panel Cbemical composition, pcrccnt • 
tb iek·I---,----;---,---,----c--
ness Mg' Al Zn Sn Mn Cd 
-·-----1--------- ---- - - ------ -
AM240-'l'61. .... Cast. ..... .. .......... .. 
AM7.4- T 4 , .... . Cast. .................. . 
Dowmetal A.. .. Sand cast. sand blasted .. 
Dowmeta l E .. .. Sheet, wire brushed ... .. 
Dowmetal F •... Extruded, macb ined .. .. 
AZM ' .. .. . _ .. _. H ot presscd ............ . 
Dowmetal 1. ... Extruded, machined ... . 
Dowmetal H _... Sand cast. sand blasted. 
Dowmetal "S". Sheet, wirebrushed ... __ 
A 1764- ·'1'6 ,..... Cast. .............. _ .. .. 
XAM65S f ...... Forged ................ .. 
AM6IS ..... . _ ... {FOrged._ .. . . . _ ....... _ .. 
Rolled .............. .. .. 
AM3S . ......... Rolled ................. . 
J.1~ 
.28 
d.505 
d. 067 
d.505 
. 22 
d. 505 
d.505 
.0.13 
.29 
.26 
. 32 
. IS 
. ZO 
90.71 9.16 ..... ..... 0. 13 ... . 
92.39 7. 3 .. . .... ' .' .31 ... . 
92. 28 7.5 ....... _.. .22 ... . 
9)3.76 5.9 .. '" ' .. " . 34 .. .. 
~5. 37 4.37 . 26 . . .. 
91. 0 7.04 O. 5 .. _.. .3 1 ... . 
9Z. 40 6.15 I. 14 .. , .. .31 . .. . 
90. iJ'j 6.44 3. 21 . .. .. .31 .. . . 
96.01 .... . .97 ..... .... 3.02 
91. 66 ..... 3.44 4.63 .27 ... . 
89.57 4.28 .. .. . 5.18 .97 ... . 
}92.49 .. _ ....... 6.42 1. 09 ... . 
9S.5 .. _ ... . _ ... . _ .. 1. 5 ... . 
• Analyscs by tbe cooperal.ing manufacturers, the American Magnesium Corpora· 
tion and tbe Dow bemical Co. 
, By difference. 
, Alloys no longer mannfactured . 
d Value of diameter. 
, Now designated AM57S. 
f Now designated AM65S. 
a Nominal compOS ition. 
TABLE XIIL- APPROXIMATE I MBER AND ARE A 
OF CORROSION OR BLISTE RING RESULTING F ROM 
EXPOSURE ON MAGNE I M ALLOY GIVEN THE 
URFACE TRE ATME NTS I NDICATED A JD PAI NTED 
WITH FOUR COAT OF ALUMI M PIGMENTED 
VARNISH 
Exposed 5 
Exposcd 5 years at Coco 010 years at 
Wasb ington a 
:Material I Surface treatmcnt Corroded B listers on Bl isters on 
areas b pai nt pai nt 
N um- Tota l Num~ Total N um- 'rotal 
ber area ber area ber area 
---
----------
Sq . in. Sq . in. {J.1n . 
~ A 13S, rolled .... . P bospboric acid .. 0 0 0. 06 I 0.01 Chrome·pickle ... 9 O. OS , 2. 6 0 0 XAM65S, fo rged .. Pbosphoric acid .. I .01 0 0 0 0 
Chrome·pick le ... 13 .17 0 0 0 0 
AM764, cast. ..... Phosphoric acid .. 4 .03 22 1.3 0 0 
Cbrome·pick le ... 9 .10 30 .59 0 0 
AM61 , rolled ... . Pbospboric acid .. 8 .03 0 0 0 0 
Cbrome·pickle ... 12 .53 5 . 45 1 .01 
AM61 , forged .. _. PhosphoriC acid .. 5 .01 3 .05 1 .01 
brome·pickle ... 10 .21 28 1.91 4 .02 
AM7.4, cast.. ..... Pbosphoric acid_. 9 .20 d5 .06 0 0 
Cbrome·pickle ... 26 1. 34 d 94 1. 57 6 .22 
AZM, hot pressed . P bospboric acid .. 3 .02 0 0 0 0 
Cbrome·pickle ... 66 5 393 3.0 51 .26 
AM240, casL ..... P bosphorie acid .. 10 15.9 d2 .39 0 0 
Chrome·pickle ... 49 I d 300 1.5 41 .33 
• No corroded areas were visible on material exposed at \ ash ington, D. C., the 
paint being intact on all samples. 
, 'rhe entire surface area of each panel exposed to the weather was approximately 
85 sq uare inches. 
c One bl ister bad an area or2.5 square incbes. b u t. no corrosion was visible beneath it. 
d Corrosion prod uct was present in apprcciable amollnts under these blisters. 
TABLE XIV.- TE SILE PROPERTIES AND DEPTH OF 
PENETRATIO N OF CORROSIVE ATTACK 0 MAG-
JESIUM ALLOYS EXPOSED 1 YEAR AT HAMPTON 
ROADS, VA. 
A verage tensile properties· Maxi· 
Dowmetal mum 
materials urface finish Ultimate E longa· Red uc· depth of 
tensile tiOD in Yield tion of penetra' 
strengtb 2 incbes strengtb , area tion 
---------- ----
Thou· 
sandths 
L b./sq. in. Percent L b./sq. in. P ercent inch 
E, Sbeet ........ P ainL .. ........ 43,600 13.0 34,300 I~.:~ 0 Cb rome·pickle .. 39,600 3.0 33,200 10 
S, SbeeL ....... P ai nt ........ ... 33, ()()() 15. 0 25, 100 17.9 0 
Cb rome·pickle .. 30,700 11.0 23,600 13.1 6 
A, Cas!.. ....... Paint. .. ........ 25,600 6.0 11,600 S.6 0 
Ch rome· pickle .. 26,200 6.0 lJ ,500 9.4 12 
H, Cast._ ...... Paint .. ....... _. 28,000 5.5 13, )00 8.3 0 
Cb rome·pick le .. 27,200 5.0 12,500 S.2 3 
F, Extruded .... P ain t ... ...... .. 40,700 17. 5 30,100 35.9 0 
Ch rome·pickle .. 40,600 14.0 30,200 14.0 12 
J, Extruded .... Paint . .......... 46,200 17.0 32, 700 ~n 0 Cbrome·pick le .. 45, SOO 15.0 32,700 '6 
• Values fo r the painted specimens are average obtained on 9 samples, 3 of which 
were kept in sealed containers (d ry atmospbere). Since tbere was no loss on tbe 
painted specimens, tbese are typical of u ncorroded material. Values for tbe cbrome· 
pickled are tbe average on 3 specimens, all exposed. 
, Stress at wbicb stress·strain cur ve showed a departure of 0.2 percent from tbe 
ini tia l mod ulus line. 
,'rbe attack, wbich was mOre or less uniform, resulted in a red uction in thick ness 
of the sbeet of between 0.003 and 0.004 incb. 
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Positive directions of axes and angles (forces and moments) are shown by arrows 
Axis Moment about axis Angle Velocities 
Designation Sym-bol 
LongitudinaL ____ X LateraL ___ ______ y 
NormaL _________ Z 
Absolute coefficients of moment 
L M 
G1=qbS Gm=qcS 
(rolling) (pitching) 
Force (parallel 
to axis) 
symbol 
X 
y 
Z 
DeSignation 
Rolling _____ 
Pitching ____ 
yawing ____ 
N 
On=qbS 
(yawing) 
Linear 
Sym- Positive Designa- Sym- (compo- Angular bol 
L 
M 
N 
direction tion bol nentalong 
axis) 
Y~Z Roll _____ 
'" 
u p 
Z~X Pitch ____ 8 v q 
X~Y yaw _____ .p w r 
Angle of set of control surface (relative to neutral 
position), o. (Indicate surface by proper subscript.) 
4. PROPELLER SYMBOLS 
D, 
p, 
p/D, 
V', 
Va, 
T, 
Q, 
Diameter 
Geometric pitch 
Pitch ratio 
Inflow velocity 
Slipstream velocity 
T Thrust, absolute coefficient OT= 2D4 pn 
Torque, absolute coefficient CQ = ~T15 pn LF 
P, 
0., 
7}, 
n, 
Power, absolute coefficient Cp = ~n., pnLI 
Speed-power coefficient=~ ~~: 
Efficiency 
Revolutions per second, r.p.s. 
Eff~ctive helix angle=tan-{2!n) 
5. NUMERICAL RELATIONS 
1 hp.=76.04 kg-m/s=550 ft-lb./sec. 
1 metric horsepower = 1.0132 hp. 
1 m.p.h.=0.4470 m.p.s. 
1 m.p.s.=2.2369 m.p.h. 
1 lb.=0.4536 kg. 
1 kg=2.2046 lb . 
1 mi.=1,609.35 m=5,280 ft. 
1 m=3.2808 ft. 
., 
